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Representative Men j
Chosen for Position

ONE OF OUR FUTURE MACHINISTS

Mid-Year Transfer Brings
Eight New Cadets For
“Ag” Staff.
After a most successful semester
of instructing in the department of
agriculture, nine cadet teachers will
leave this week to take up duties as
signed in other parts of the state.
During their brief stay here, these
cadet teachers were constantly tak
ing part in school activities, and their
going will be keenly felt by the entire
school.
These men had worked up an excel
lent basketball team which afforded
superior practice for the regular jun
ior college team.
The cadets who are being transfer
red are as follows:
Lamont Keller to Fair Oaks;
Charles R, Jones to Watsonville; Ly
man L. Bennion to Red Bluff; Theo
dore R. Schmidt to Elk Grove; Tinsman R. Craig to Bakersfield; Gilbert
Hutchings to Fresno; Melvin Ste
phens to Chico; T. Kenneth McBride
to Santa Rosa; and Spencer B. Stra
der to Los Banos.
Eight cadets who have been assign
ed to replace the present staff will as
sume their duties on the campus
next week. These men are: Truman
Frane, who has been teaching at
Reginald Dana is pictured above
Santa Rosa; H. K. Mortensen, from
Los Banos; K. J. Abbott, from Wat
sonville; Rowland G. Hagar of Fair
Oaks; Stafford M. Blackham of Ba Cushingham Commends
kersfield; Weir Fetters from Elk
Poly Shop Equipment
Grove; Ralph C. Fitzsimmons from
Washington Union High School in
“I believe that we have one of the
Fresno; and Paul J. Christoffersen of
best equipped school shops in the state
Chico.
of California,” said Mr. James L.
Cushingham, instructor of the ma
Dr. Crandall Makes
chine shop, when interviewed by a
reporter this week. “Among
Trip to Sacramento Polygram
our various machines is a Hendy
lathe, which is a recent acquisition
Important business concerning The from the navy yard at Vallejo where
California Polytechnic was discussed belt driven machines are being re
by Dr. Ben R. Crandall with Sam H. placed by motor driven ones. It is
Cohn, deputy director of education, in excellent condition and will prove
and other state officials, during his its worth and superior construction
visit to Sacramento on January 7 and in years to come.”
“In all, we have twenty lathes, six
8.
At this time Dr. Crandall presented of which are bench lathes, one speed
a ten year building program for the lathe, one motor driven, and the re
maining twelve engine lafches. We
consideration of the State Department
of Education. Due to the present fi have three drill presses, two arbor
nancial conditions throughout the presses, three sharpers, two milling
state, the deputy director did not of machines, and some unusual machines
for a school shop. These are: a drill
fer Dr. Crandall much encouragement.
Among other matters which Dr. grinder, a universal grinder, and a
Crandall took up with the officials at wet tool grinder, which has a stone
this time was consideration of the sixteen inches in diameter with a twosituation regarding the retirement inch face.
In the tool room we have a gen
fund for state employees.
Dr. Crandall also attended the meet erous supply of tools, a motor driven
ing of the State Board of Education, hack saw, and a good supply of ma
where he was introduced to the newly terial.
appointed members of the board, Dan
“Although our course is prere
Murphv, a member of the San Fran quisite for the Aeronautics course,
cisco Board of Education, and William
our principal object in the shop is
Hanlon, Contra Costa County super
one of vocational training. Our desire
has been to give the men training
visor.
Upon finishing his business in Sac that will fit them to make a living
ramento, Dr. Crandall went to San at this trade, and it is interesting
Francisco to attend the second an- to note that most of the men are of
L l convention of the council of the J. C. rating, showing that they are
State Employees’ Association on Sat not taking this course for any reason
except that they want to fit them
urday.
,
H R. Church of the State Highway selves in this line for future use.
“Although very few old men took
Department of San Luis Obispo
served with Dr. Crandall as represen- machine shop this year the majority
of the new ones have passed their
tatives from San Luis chapter.
preliminary training and we have
done our bit of repairing and making
pieces for other departments. We
Mrs. M. B. Smith Hostess
have helped to equip the new farm
To Amapola Club Members shop and the metal shop. We have
made various pieces of equipment for
the other shops and for the agricul
Amapola club members and ladies ture department.
of the Polytechnic staff were enter
“At present we are working on a
tained in the home of Mrs. M. B. sander, a huge machine for handling
Smith by a delightful reception and such pieces as doorsets, and we are
tea in honor of Beatrice Stout, JO, on making a drill press, a rather intri
Wednesday afternoon, January 6.
cate piece. Both of these machines, as
Guests displayed skill in the writ well as others we have made, are of
ing of “telegrams” offering sugges original design, being drawn up in
tions to Miss Stout for New Years the mechanical drawing department,
resolutions. As these messages had under the supervision of J. W. Stout
to be composed from the letters in the and J. O. Ball, instructors.
itfiree words, “Happy New Year, the
“Our course of training includes
resolutions proved highly entertain the making of bookends, baggage
ing,
carriers, center punches, drift punch
The Amapola club was a £ar*Fus es, screw drivers, machinist’s clamps,
(organization for girls during the days planer jacks, lathe centers, pocket
when Poly was co-educational. It screw drivers, and a machinist’s vise,
was started by Margaret H. Chase in in the order given. In making these
,1910, and offered a definite course ol pieces the me$i use every piece of
fstudy for its members as well as social machinery in the shop, from our
three-foot bed lathe with a nine-inch
opportunities.

Number 7

El Rodeo Staff Appointed
Nineteen Chosen for
Work on Yearbook.
Appointment for positions on the El
Rodeo staff are practically completed,
resulting in an organization of eight
een representative men who will un
dertake the compiling and publish
ing of the school year book. Every
effort has been made to assign each
student to the position for which he
seems best fitted.
Staff appointments to date are as
follows:
Sterling McLean, editor-in-chief;
Elwin Higby, copy editor; Henry Dun
ning, art editor; J. Hyer and Lynn
Broughton (adviser), photography;
Loel Kramer, faculty section; Arthur
Macfarlane and Clarence Elliot, sen
ior section; Herbert Jerrells and Law
rence Starkey, organizations; Micky
Jozovich and Louis Wallace, sports;
Pete Armendariz, features; Dick Dale
and Norris Whitehill, business mana
gers; Clyde Davis and Paul Carver,
linotypists; B. R. Preuss, printing;
Warren Fujita, typist.

Poly Represented At
Asilomar Convention
making a gear on one of the milling machines in the Poly Machine Shop.

Polytechnic Alumni
Present at Assembly

H. Almendinger Plays
Lead In “The Big Pond”

Five Polytechnic alumni returned
to their alma mater for assembly on
Wednesday, December 30, to tell of
what each had been doing since gradu
ation.
Although Polytechnic has not been
co-educational since 1930, it can boast
many charming alumnae. Among
those who returned for assembly was
Lola Roberts, who is at present a
chemistry and mathematics student
at Whittier College. Miss Roberts
gave an interesting description of the
origin of Whittier and staunchly de
clared her allegiance to Poly* which
she believes to be a splendid school—
even though it is no longer co-educa
tional.
“Bunnie” Stout, ’29, always a loyal
Polyite, said that Poly training had
meant a great deal to her in meeting
the demands of university work. Miss
Stout is now attending the University
of California.
Lowell Day, ’31, who is working for
the Sandercock Transfer company in
this city, explained that Poly life had
been definitely helpful to him. In his
campus days, Mr. Day was active as
editor of The Polygram.
Edward Isola, who is majoring in
architecture at Healds Engineering
College in San Francisco, described
the type of work done there and ex
hibited a drawing that he had made.
Floyd Jordan, ’31, who is at present
studying aeronautical engineering in
the University of Washington, ex
pressed his satisfaction in the junior
college training he received here and
explained how convinced he was of its
effectiveness upon seeing many fresh
men failing in their university work.
He pointed out the fact that in a large
university one does not enjoy the per
sonal contacts afforded in a smaller
institution.
Floyd is remembered as last year’s
student body president, lieutenantcolonel in the battalion, cheer leader,
and Sophomore class president.

Hayden Almendinger, who was a
student in Cal Poly in 1931, played
a leading role in “The Big Pond,” as
presented by the Whittier Community
Players on December 4, 1931.
Almendinger, who lives in Whittier,
received high praise for his ability
as an actor. He played the part of
Ronny David, a young American.
The following is an excerpt from
the Whittier News of December 5:
“The Almendinger boy is a ‘find’
for the Community Players. He can
really act. His facial expression, ges
tures, ease of manner and elocution
are all as finished as the local stage
has seen; he is a handsome lad and
has a whale of a voice. Who could
ask for more than that? He had a
good part last night as a young
American business man. Almendinger
should be seen in a lead soon.”
Although he attended Poly for only
one semester, Almendinger made a
splendid record here. His work in the
“Black Flamingo,” the school play,
will be remembered. Because of his
admirable personality and his ability
as a leader, he was elected student
body president for the present semes
ter, but found it necessary to move
to Whittier, where he now resides at
323 W. Walnut Street.

Notice!
The regular monthly meeting of the
S. A. C. has been postponed to Mon
day, January 18, at 11:15, in the base
ment of the administration building.
All members of the S. A. C. are ex
pected to be in attendance.
swing to the ones with a ten-foot bed
and a twenty-four inch swing.
“I forgot to mention that we have
the best planer in the surroundingcounty and a gas furnace, the heat
of which is electrically measured by
a pyrometer for the heat-treating of
metal.
“In closing, let me say that I am
pleased with the men and work and
with the cooperation from the other
depai’tments, and hope to remain in
your midst for a long while.”

C. 0 . McCorkle Added
To Agriculture Staff
Addition of an assistant professor
in the animal husbandry department
of the agriculture division at Califor
nia Polytechnic, announced this week
by Julian A. McPhee, chief of the
bureau of agricultural education and
L. E. McFarland, head of the agricul
ture division here, will round out the
faculty in that section.
The new teacher will be C. O. Mc
Corkle, veteran agriculture teacher
who is leaving a position as head of
the department at the Red Bluff high
school to take up his work here. A
graduate of the University of Califor
nia, McCorkle holds the position of
president of the California Agricul
ture Teachers’ association and out
standing rank as a classroom teacher
and Future Farmer advisor.
It will be in this latter phase of
the work that part of Mr. McCorkle’s
time will be devoted. He will take over
the duties as chapter advisor of the
Cal Poly Future Farmer organization
as well as head of the state group
of 6000 high school vocational agri
culture-students here.
Projects for the local agriculture
students will be ready for announce
ment within the next few weeks, Mc
Farland said. Some of the boys who
will have livestock projects have not
yet purchased their feeder animals.

Bernard Casner and Richard Jackson spent the week of Dec. 26-Jan. 2
at Asilomar representing The Cali
fornia Polytechnic at the annual con
vention of the College Y. M. C. A’s.
of California. With the exception of
last year, Poly has had students at
tending for a number of years.
About 250 boys and men attended
the conference. Almost, all the four
year colleges and most of the junior
colleges sent representatives. The days
were spent in classes and in recrea
tion. After a short service in the
Chapel, the students attended classes
for about two hours.
Each student could pick his own
class and then attend it thi’oughout
the conference. Classes were held in
Boy’s Work, International and Race
Problems, Economics and Industry,
Social Teachings of Jesus, Human
Relationships, Problems of Faith, Per
sonality of Jesus, The Message of
Jesus, and Jesus in the Records. These
classes were conducted by teachers
from California and U. S. C. and
some of the nationally known speak
ers on their subject.
In the afternoon different schools
played each other in basketball and
football. Convention guests also en
joyed swimming in a salt water pool.
Howard Thurnam, a negro teacher
from the South, gave a most impres
sive series of readings and talks on
life, comparing life to a river. After
dinner a music appreciation hour was
held around a huge fireplace. A quar
tet from La Verne sang many num
bers.
On New Year’s Eve each college
put on some kind of a stunt, in the
assembly hall. The delegation from
U. S. C. had the best stunt, a song
and dance hit. The tolling of the firebell announced the new year. A mid
night service was held in the chapel.

Buildings Receiving
Much Needed Roofing
Roofing of Deuel Dorm and the
Junior College building has been tak
ing place for the last two weeks.
Red composition shingles are be
ing used so that they will match with
the tile roofs of the new buildings.
It has been three years since any of
the roofs have been recovered. At
that time all of the shops were worked
on.
The present job was let out to the
low bidder by the State of California
at an approximate cost of $2,000.

D. P. O. Will Initiate
Two Charter Members
The Delata Psi Omega, honorary
dramatic fraternity, will hold initia
tion for two members in the social
room of the J. C. building on January
20, 1932, at 8:00 o’clock. A horny
time is expected by the new members
as it is rumored that the dramatists
have a large Poly ram in training.
The fraternity plans to increase its
membership to ten by the end of the
yeai\ At present there are six charter
members.
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Joe Colton was among those who
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He reports that the frosts hit the
trees so hard that the orange crop
will be light.
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Boyd Chrieman'a week-end trip*
EDITORIAL
home are the aource of much com
ment by those who know him. Don’t
you know, Boyd, that the echool
SENIORS, GET PICTURES FOR EL RODEO
makes money on you fellows that
Seniors, work on the El Rodeo is now under way. One of the must go hornet

main sections of the book is the part devoted to the seniors and
their activities. The staff is eager to make this section one of the
best in the year book. In order to do this we must have your indivi
dual pictures and a complete record of your activities throughout
your Poly career. Class officers should call meetings and see that
contracts are signed and appointments made with photographers.

i

GIVE THOUGHT OF TOMORROW
Much has been said in editorials about choosing a vocation, but
the idea of sowing today that one may reap tomorrow cannot be
overemphasized.
After one has chosen a vocation, it behooves him to give his
best. It is only through constant endeavor that he may achieve
whether his task be lowly or magnificent. In aeroplane construc
tion, for example, how necessary it ia that every workman do his
part thoroughly and exactly to insure the stability of the plane
and the safety of those who fly in it.
Ruild today so that your tomorrow may be enjoyed.
E.W.B.

fftitwriHw

S. A. C. OBLIGATIONS ARE VITAL
Only five student members appeared at the last regular meeting
of the Student Affairs Council which was scheduled for last Mon
day during fifth period. Seventeen atudent representative! should
have been in their places to represent their respective groups. As
five did not constitute a quorum, it was necessary to adjourn the
meeting without considering the business of the board. This meant
that consideration of student affairs had to be postponed for an en
tire week.
Such indifference or carelessness on the part of its S. A. C.
representative in attending the regular meetings of the council
ought not to be tolerated by any live-wire organization.
Officers should call the S. A. C. representative for each group
to account and find out whether or not he is faithfully represent
ing the organization at the regular meetings of the council.
The purpose of the S. A. C., it shoud be remembered, is to
provide a means for students to participate in the regulation of
their own activities. It is up to each organization, therefore, to
see that its representative takes an active part in directing the
affairs of Polytechnic students.

•

♦

*

McLaughlin went to San Jose' for
the holidays end took the town apart
to eee what made it tick. These are
his very words.
•

•

*

We saw Capt. Deuel toting hie golf
clubs over to the new dorm. Does that
mean we are to move in after all, or
waa the Captain just getting “the
feel” of the clubs.

Heron Hall Items

Earl Ebner, prominent man about
the campus, haa discarded hie old
nickname or “Able” for the more dig
nified handle of “Pussume.” “Pussums suite me to e T,” narrates Eb
ner, "and I want all of my pale to
addraea me thus from now on.”
*

*

•

Homelock Sherms recently brought
to light the fact that Karl Monsen
and Leonard McLinn are now deadly
rivals. Every time they look at each
other aoma one haa to call tha junk
man to coma qnd pick up all the dag
ger* that fall on tha floor. According
to Sharms, a fair maiden is involved.
Watch your step, Swede, Leonard Is
quite the "cut-throatI"
•

*

•

BUI Phelan suffered a slight touch
of etomaeh trouble and was delayed
in returning to school after the holi
days.
• • •
Arthur Zook has lost twelve pounds
during tha holidays. Ha Uvea in con
stant fear of tha (shall we say myth
ical) advance of tne fair aax. “Can I
help it,” gallantly contends “Zooky“ ‘ky»“ ----eligible
bachelor on the campus T
• • •
Sterling McLean haa Anally return
ed to the fold. What’a more he em
phatically upholda the theory advanc
ed by Coach Agoati that he was
detained because of rain. On the other
hand Homtlock Sherms aarcaatically
stated that this la the first time he
hae ever found that the terms “RAIN”
and “MARGE” ware aynonymoua.
• • •
The Strong Arm Committee bestow
ed upon Harry Aldro the unique title
of Sir Harry Houaekaepar. House
keeper Aldro modestly received his
title and divulged to tha gentlemen
of the prase that Bob Bepshoof de
serves part of tha credit.

KEEP INFORMED ON NATIONAL AFFAIRS
Charles L. Mariner, field representative of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, in an address before our assembly said that Flaahovers & Short Circuits
Over eighteen inches of rain hae
most Americans are shamefully uninformed regarding what is go been
registered up to the first of the
ing on in the nation’s business.
New Year: about twenty-one ia the
normal rainfall.
tha floods,
As evidence of this situation, Mr. Mariner said that he had ask- ^the
1UDespite
u
fcuwr things,
vnin
washoute, „1
end
other
incled the members of the New York Rotary Club in what congressional dent tTifblg s"torm, the electric eardistrict they lived and who was their representative i» Congress, olu th” state.Th' progrees
progress'1in^tter
and had found less than two percent who could answer him cor
better insulation, and
batter management developed in the
rectly.
^
peat few years hae added mmeneely
same situs* _ .VX:xjw»? How much zUc
__ _■
__
Such _
as the recent one would have
the avera|ge C. P. student concern himself with the problems of the storm
interrupted the service ten years ago.
• * •
nation? There is little doubt that about 98 percent of us need to
During
the
holiday
many Poly stu
broaden our minds by reading good magazines and newspapers and dents went on inspection
trips. Some
make a definite effort to inform ourselves about our government of them visited the Weetinghouse
works in Los Angeles, others the Gen
and economic condition in our country and the world at large.
eral Electric Company’s plant in Oak
Everyone likes to read good stories and humorous articles, it is land.
v
* * *
true, but there is no use in restricting one’s reading to jokes and
Billy Von Protz called the other
trivial articles. With the beginning of the semester, let us try to day and, after talking to two of the
classes. gave Polytechnic
budget our time so that we may read more widely in the best news- electrical
students a cordial invitation to come
papars and naagazirtfra and keep posted on the affair# of Lhe d»y,
'
TURN OUT FOR ALL HOME GAME8
Basketball season is now under way. There are several home
games on convenient nights. Every student should, therefore, make
an effort to attend every one of theie games. If you are not an
•thUte, *t lea« be a eood .port and haip to promoto athletlca.

Patronize Those Who Advertise

POLYGRAM

‘Saratoga’1 when In San Pedro.
• • »
Birger Martinsen of Seattle announcea a boy at "hia house. Captain Deuel
is reserving a room for him for 1949,
ti1* ,0°tbal1 captain for th# i960
now. , • B M S60^ w
fht

Chri.t»».

man, „f the

Deuel Hall Notes
Leroy Hutchlne has been the un
willing inspiration for much fine
oratory on the port of his housemates
and those In charge of Deuellte wel
fare. It seems that despite all his
efforts to the contrary, when light!
go out, Leroy haa scarcely begun his
homework. Following in the footsteps
of other great men, he thereupon
lights a candle and proceeds to study.
Thus the youthful student would
toll far Into the night, but for the
fact that he soon becomes the victim
of sleep. Picture, dear reader, .this
zealous atudent with his head bowed
on the table before him, hie flicker
ing candle casting mournful shadows
about him, ruthlessly awakened by
the grim hand of the dorm superin
tendent, who proceeds to deliver a
brief oratorical masterpiece!
Lest the tender-hearted may be led
to feel great compassion for our hero,
let u» out with the whole truth and
nothing but the truth." Here ia the
condemning fact: Leroy ia not only.,
loath to seek hie bed at the conven
tional hour, but ia equally reluctant
to leave It, and proves Immune to
buglee, knocking, shaking, or lure of
morning classes.
Deuelitee therefore will welcome
any mechanical device or proposal
for moral ’suasion which may bring
about a reform in the habits of this
somnolent brother.
• • *
Alex Johnson has modestly admitted
that he is training secretly and oxB icts to thwart the come-back of Jack
empsey. In a recent work-out with
Carlson, he put the poor fellow out
of the running for several days.

By trouncing the Covina footballsn
to the tune of 34-0 the Santa Ana
grid aggregation captured the South
ern California high achool champion■hip.
* • *
Los Angeles Juirior College hai
installed a new fifteen hundred dollar
talking picture apparatus.
•

* •

Hollywood High is to build a ntw
$100,000
administrationbuilding,
which will be completed by next Sep.
tember.
.
*
*

* *_—

-

Sacramento Junior College hai
awarded thirty-three letters to their
gridmen. .
s e e
—-------- -Hk
Fresno High School has won the
valley championship in football by
defeating Taft, 26-0.
• * *
-T- Y
Sacramento Junior College will of
fer students winter sports consisting
of skiing, (obogannlng, and the like.
* * *
Chico State auditorium ia to be for*
mally dedicated on January 22.

G. C. Officer Describes
National Organizatioi

Charles L. Mariner, field represent
ative of the United States Chamber
of Commerce, gave an intere«tli|
analysis of the present depression
and description of the organiiatioi
and policy of the United States Cham
ber of Commerce at a special asssnbly held Tuesday, January 6.
The national chamber of comment
was chartered by an act of CongrsM
in 1012. during which period WiTllsis
Howard Taft was president. Sinn
that time this organization hsi
developed until it now lists about
*
*
*
business concerns as membsn
Richard “Texas" Selma, Gregory, <10,000
with national headquarter! in Wash*
and Pina became so lonesome during ington, D. C. The general policy M
the holidays that they sought refuge the chamber ie to oppose govern
several nights in the horee barn, it ment competition with private enter
ie rumored.
prise, according to Mr. Mariner.
Mr. Mariner eaid that this organ
ization strives to keep in close toucb
Wingovers and Tailspins
legislation. The President of tbs
Aero club members held a meeting with
United States appoints committm
in the shop last Wednesday at which within
organization for tha pur
time pins were discussed. A commit pose ofthii
aiding Congress in its legis
tee was appointed to work out an
lation. “For tnia reason the nation!
appropriate design and to order pins chamber
of commerce ie of strategb
for the club.
importance to * business men,” «•.
• • •
Aeronautic students journeyed to . plained Mr. Mariner.
According to Mr. Mariner th en is
Santa Maria in tha school bus last a great
deal of red tape in almost all
Friday to witness stunt flying.
governmental regime which resuUi
’ • • *
in bureaucracy and paternalism. This
condition Is tne direct result of tM
water during the last heavy rains.
inattention of the average bueinw
No damage was done, but some sand man to politics.
ban appeared that made the janitor
"Socialism and communlam mud
develop hie French.
be thwarted," Mr. Mariner warns!
* * *
his, audience. “Co-operation ie no loot
The aero shop received several er the watch-word. It ie no longer »«•
Christmas presents: an arbor press, ficlent. The new word is ’Co-ordiat*
a magneto and generator tester, end tion’. It more nearly describes what it
a valve refacer. This new equipment needed to preserve our government*
la genuinely appreciated by tne aero
nauts.
1
•
* • •
Our Director of
James Bell’s ship ie tied up at the
Education Resign!
Santa Maria airport due to the soggy
condition that exist at Clark Field.
It is reported that Vierling Kir• •
-------------- —sey, state superintendent of pubR
The Waco of W. Glen Warren ie instruction, has resigned to accsyt
the only ship at preesnt at Clark the city superintendency of Loai
Field. San Luia Obispo needs a better Beach. By hia resignation, The C »
field. If better landing conditions wore fornla Polytechnic loses one of lS
Erovided, airlines would make Han staunchest supporters.
ula a port of call.
Mr. Kersey understood the spirit
*
•
*
and the purpose of vocational eduM*
Dick Ingham has his Waco in the tion. He not only facilitated the devil*
shop for a complete overhauling opment of vocational atudies hare, bit
which looks like a hopeleaa task at also aided this institution In the mil*
ing of the budget.
prssant. The airmen, however, are
confident that the job ran he done
The development of our agricil*
satisfactorily.
tural department ia largely due t»
the ardent support of Mr. Kersey.
He had the undentandlng, ijr*
Sharps and Flats
pathy, and approachability, whlck
“Pop" Smith, band and orchestra made him a great inspiration to fecal*
director, is confined in the San Luis ty and students of The ( alifornii
Sanitarium. Band officers are taking
Polytechnic.
charge, Bert Sibley acting ae director.
Ken
Lee, school carpenter, and
Galley Slaves
Frank Piper are in charge of the
wood shop during “Pop’*’’ absence.
Jobs recently completed In the prist
Faculty and students join in extend shop were: 600 handbills for the be*
ing to "Pop" their sincere wishes for kethall game, 600 analyela report
his rapid recovery.
carde for the chemistry depart»**<•
<16 schedules of courage, :t,000 envri'
Howard Elbe, solo clarinetist, has opes for the office, and 3,200 progress*
for a local church.
1found it necessary to leave school and
*
*
*
-1 hMF
’
*•»
—------Dbnald Burrow* of San Lifts
io is a new member of the Gailsf
If trombone were straightened
p
sulaves.
some twelve feet long, tapering from
one-eighth of an inch at the mouth
Kaf Skits
piece to seven and one-half inches
Cafeteria
patrons have been enjoy*
at the bell.
ing new silverware the paet wees*
The sound in a trumpet travels five The
new sliver is, moreover, receiv*
and one-half feat, according to re ing the
beet of care by those In chars*
search by Dick Dale. __
who are eager to inaure that it will <*
attractive for some time to com*.
old timers lncludsd George Kohler,
Student workers In the “Kaf” •*•
Hugh Bieael, Lloyd Werner of Fresno,

„
'

*

*

*

•

Mrs. Eveleth, and Mr. Coffer, all In
th* East, and E, Earle Miller, Wilbur
Miller, Evelyn Hanien, Lloyd Bowman, Sattley Rowland, Paul Stanclift,
Kenneth Way, Ralph Culbertson, Les
ter Anderson, Emil . Richler, Filbert
Evan. Donald Carter, Clayton Nolan,
Dannie Gregory, thegDay twin* and
several others somewhere In Califor
nia.

,.-

Others on the cafeteria staff mlgs*
alio be on the Honor Roll If t h a y ,
carrying the necessary number
“solid*.”
The scholarship of “Kaf” worker*
would s4em an excellent illustration
of the theory that thoaa who ••rn
their way or at least a part of it or*
often more eager to make the most **
the opportunities 6pen to them.

\
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1932 “Dangerous but
r Passable" is Prophecy

HARD ON BOTH
Bond and Jonaa ware working on a
chimney.
Jonai; I’ll gat flred.
Bone*: Why?
Jones: I Juat dropped a brick and
it broke.
Bone*: Ah, that’a nothing.
Jonee: Yea! but the brick broke on
thi foreman’s head.
NUT SO GOOD
Scotchman: Thera'a a fine building
for ye. What do ye think of it T
American: Hay. that’a nothing.
Wi've got hundreds of buildings like
that
Scotchman: I expect ye have, ‘Tis
u »»ylum.
“Dear Doc: I don’t go to church.
The first time I went they threw
nter on me; the second time they
tied me to a woman for lifel”—Woun Hater.
Doc: Yes, and the third time they
«ill throw dirt on you.
DOUBLE DIAGNOSIS
"How’s your car running?”
"Not so good. I can’t keep it throttled down.”
“How’s your wife?”
"Oh, she’s about the same."
Mr. Morhardt (watching a tennis
|tms): Bey, that'a what I call quick.
Brace Rose: Mm-m, that’s nothing.
a when I turn the light out at
t, I’m in the bed ana asleep by
the time it’s dark.
Teacher: Why are you late this
aiming, Jack?
Jack: I saw a sism.
Teacher: Well then, don’t act like
Jack: Pleaae ma’am the sign said,
"School Ahead—Go Slow.”
Golfer: My boy, do you know what
becomes of little boys who use bad
lenfuage while they are playing
Small Boy: Yes, sir. They grow up
ad play golf.
FOR A START
toy Klauke: What would you adrinme to read after graduation?
Mr. Macfariane: The "Help Want
s’’ column.
ON THE JOB
Visitor (to cannibal): Why do you
leek at me so intently?
Cannibal: I’m the rood inspector.
Jidge: Speeding, eh? Ten-dollar
Culprit: 0. K. Judge Oot change
hr a twenty-dollar bill ?
Judge: Nope. Twenty-dollar fine.
Surgeon (to attendant): Go get the
urn# of the accident victim so we can
inform his mother.
Attendant: He says his mother
baow* his name.
"And they call America the land of
fot speech,” said the disgusted
Scotchman when the telephone opera
tor asked him to put a nickel in the
bn.
Ttacher: Listen here young man,
tot you the teacher of this class?
Pupil: No, I’m not.
Ibaeher: Well then don’t net like
n idiot.
:
Attorney: “Where was the defendtolmilking the cow?
.Witness: i t ’s hard to describe,
but jf you’ll bring in a cow, I’ll
■to the exact place.
Btxing instructor (after flrst les*»>: Now have you any questions?
Bill (dazedly): Yes, how much is
tof correspondence course?
That is a pedestrian, Daddy?”
T* is a person with a wife, a
®»*hter, two sons, and a car."
Polygram reporter: I’m having
to® time thinking up stuff t

•rite.

*
» time thinking up terrnne
•» write.

J rail my girl Impromptu because
"to makes up as she goes along.
u _ A LIGHT REPAST
,.y Bril: Consider the advance of
oblation. Kskimos one time use to
" ‘ candles for dessert.
Kimball: What do thay eat
"to, electric llaht bulbs?
n
..Esther (to eon across her knee):
-Jtnch yuu ta tla_ sauce pans .to
7

A FREE 8H0W /
The traveling grocery salesman hit
a very small town and had three
hours to kill untill train time.
"Haven’t ^ou a movie here?” he
asked one ox the inhabitant*.
“No,” replied his informer gravely.
"Is there a billiard parlor?”
The villager snook his Jiaad.
"What do you do for entertainment,
then?" inquired the salesman.
"Ob!” united the other, we have
fine funJ They’ve Just got a new ba
con alioer up at the general store—
it's a wonderful slght!”-*Exchange.
SIMPLE ARITHMETIC
"FOR THE LAST TIME,” ahouted
the sergeant. "I asked you the elmple
question, 'What la a fortification?” ’
Ths recruits stood fast to a man.
No ona answered.
Striding up to the moet Intelligent
looking man, ths N. C. 0. bawled out,
"Tell me, what la a fortification?"
The answer came like a cork out
of a bottle.
"Two twentifleationa, Sergeant.”—
Carnegie Tech. Puppet.
GIVE HIM A TICKET
"Don’t you know your way around
thla town?” aikad the aardonic traffl?
cop.
"No,” anawarad Mr. Chugglna, “if
I knew my way around it, you don’t
auppoae I’d hava gotten mixed up in
it, do you?”—Washington Star.
“Absence makes the heart grow
fondsr,” murmured the sentimental
youth.
"Oh, I don’t know," remarked the
practical girl, “Have you ever tried
presents ?”
PREPARED
”1 always wear a tuxado to a ban?uat so that in the middle of a speech
can pick up a few dishes and leave
the room and everyone thinks I’m
just a waiter going out.”—Life.
NO DOUBT
"To what do you attributa your
longevity?” inquired the young men.
“To the fact, replied the old man,
conclusively, "that I never died.’’—
Boy’s Life.
“Waiter, there is a button in my
soup.”

iter (an ex-printer): Typogra
Wait
phical error, air. It should have been
mutton.—Two Bella.
He: I could dia waitsing.
Shs: Pardon ms w hile! speak to
tha orqhester leader.
A homely girl may be clever and
all that, but the average girl prefers
not to he clever at that price.
Students who practice the philos
ophy that "the lily toll* not. nelthar
does it spin" ahould remember that
they’re not quit* aa ornamental a*
the Illy.—Oallattn High News.
TH1 IMMOBTAL COWBOY HICKS
Com* dangerous Deuelere, and I’ll
help you fix,
The all powerful etery of the Cowboy
Hicks:
Cowboy Hicks ie a dangerous name,
In the circle of rider* of broncos
lame;
'
On a buckskin bronco near Cueita
Grade,
This Cowboy Hieka a feme wee made,
With hia gun In holeter, hie fortyOf all the dangerous duska alive,
This freckled-face hero of our school,
Was the hero’e hop* for ’twould make
of Deuel.
To carry the mall through dead man's
ditch,
hope for 'twould make
Was thee her
him
Hickville, and the
Two mini
ditch ahead,
Ho spurred his horse—but its feet
were lead;
Ahead was the village; ahead was
the ditch,
,
*
To get there on time or to fell—oh
which?
Cowboy struggled with spur and lash,
Across the canyon ho loped with a
dash;
Through the send and tho sag*
brueh—
Through mud. and much—
He rode into Hickville amid a hush.
.
___ . .___ .. Cnw
The sheriff bowed down at the Cow
feet,
boy’s fee’
The eheriff know’d he couldn't be

Bui Cowbty knew he might a* w#H
confess,
'
So he told all about the awfuil meaa
He’d had with danger down the road.
Then the aherlff pulled hi* 46 and
gavs him a load;
n.
,
DRUGS
U|7 and Night Service—Delivery * ■ This mad Cowboy dangerous mad
clean through
Phone 173
And he waa quicker on the trigger
n Slltere Drug Store
then me or you. . . .
&
Corner Osoe and Leff Sts.

Jf": But, mother, it waen’t our dog.
^"Jher: No, I know it wasn’t our
” "ut those were my saucepans!

"Oh! my darling! th e sun sets in
you. Day and night I think of you
. . . .Henry dear, will you be mine?"
This is what man must look for
ward to for the next twelve months
when the women claim thair leap-year
righta. Polytechnic fallows are fortunata in that they
1
have the beauti
ful campus to which thay may retire
where they may be reasonably aafe
from the proposals of the fair sex.
In spite or their semi-eecluelon, it
ie no dtfubt advisable to publish a
list of warnings for C. P. man to
adhara to during this opan season:
Look out for girle. Do not be afraid
to run if you are persistently ap
proached. This may not seem ths
thing to do at tha moment, but re
member that “discretion Is tho better
part of valor,” and that such action
will inaura your freedom.
If, however, you are captured, re
member the words of the immortal
Snodgrass: "He who gives In to wo
man loaes hia birthright to happinsss." \

New Shipment of Books
Received for Library
A wide range of subjects is repre
sented in the new books which have
4ust been received for the California
’olytechnic library. These new offer
ings a rt as follows:
Macy—Toe Toe Toe.
Burton—Speeches.
Mckes—Literary Historical Atlas
of America.
Camp—Elementary Statistics.
Smith and Johnson—Lea Enfante.
Tenney—Modern High Speed Ig
nition.
Kendrick—History of the Vikinga.
Crawford—Learning a new Lan
guage.
Curtie-Moulton—Analytic Geome
try.
'
Billing!—Applied Kinematics.
Hausmann—Swoops* Electricity.
' Carpenter—Debate Outline on Pub
lic Question*.
Lyon—Vocational Reading*.
Aircraft Year Book 1081.
Fry — Elementary
Differential
Equations.
Jonee—Deiael Engine*.
Harwood—Getting end Writing
New*.
Nichole—International Debates 8
Vole.
Cooke—Readings in European In
ter. Relatione.
Hyde—Journalistic Writings.
Warren—New* Reporting.
Dimnet—Art of Thinking.
Starling—Electrlcty and Magnetlsm.T7-! ----- ------------------- ----Langbein — Electro-Disposition of
Metals.
Dykes—Automobile Encyclopedia.
Hlacox — Mechnical
Movements,
Devices end Appliances.
Hiscox—Mechanical Appliances and
Novelties.
Robinson—History of Greece.
Hertrsmpfe—Vocabularies
Crowther—Ions, Electrons, end
Ionising Radiations.
U. 8. Naval Academy— Radio Man
ual.
Connlston—Chantoa Un Peu.
Runs—Automotive Essential*.
Thompson Manual of the Slide
Rule.
Manly—Drakes Radio Encydopedia.
Littla Girl: I know something I
won’t tell.
Old Bachelor: You’ll get over that
when you are a little older.

United Clgtr Store and
. Billiard Parlor
c a n d y , aorr d r in k s
AND NOVBLTIES
•M Monterey Street

Strongs Cleaning Works
For
QUALITY AND SERVICE

_

Phone 236

J. W. Collier, Prop.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
PrMcrtptlMi Specialists
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Stores One end Two
204 — Phones — 466

E D W A R D ’S
808 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS

SUITS
HATS
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
UNIFORMS
10% Off to -

Poly Students ■<

Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF
'■ 862 Higucra St.
Phone 1641

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

OBI SPO AND ELMO
THEATERS

BURRISS
__ .
SERVICE STATION

GAS, OILS AND TIKES
You blow ’em, we fix ’em
COR.

m a rsh a n d g a r d e n st .

P id Q W I M P 'b ®

Interwoven Hosiery

Staten n Huts .
POLT U N I F O R M S

Cortley Clothes
n

YEH BO I— and now to the GOLD DRAGON for a Chocolate Ice
Cream Soda th at IS a Chocolate Ice Cream Soda 11 Here’s Hot
New* for the “Under Grade,” “Old Grads,” and Freshm en a lik e looking for som ething different? Then try a Chocolate-mint
lea Cr e a m Soda. It’s a B ang!! No Foolin' !!

Piano
Voice
Brae* end Reed*
Organ Violin Dramatic Art

San Luis Obispo
Conservatory of Music
and Arts *'
Roealma van Patten, Director
Presbyterian Church
Telephone 1«62 Re*. Phone 416-W

0 Boys! Let’s Go To

AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous
Malted Milks
H Pays «o Trade at —

BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
1626 Chorro IL

7 and 6

Whom ere yon going Bill 7
To got a Haircut

Palace Barber 8hop
Under the Clack
JACK CONNOLLY'S

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
Fee roar

SHOE

NIRtDB

76# Signers St.

•AN LUIS OBISPO

. Let's Get Associated
SIGLER k VAUDOIT
Complete Lubrication Sorvioo
Cor. Montarty and Santa Boon Sts.

POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN A WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS PROM
HEAD TO POOT

THE WHITE HOUSE
THE BOMB OP QUALITY
Groceries, Fraita, Bakery Geode
Hoaoehetd Hardware
Phones IS and 68
“Under the Clock Tower”

A^touiv Mr METZLER
___
PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
KODAK FINISHING

1017 Chorro St.

3

P koJ 871

A. M. McKIE
Reliable Tailor
••7 Monterey Stri
Street
Next Deor Te Obispo 1Theatre
Telephone 1446

ASTON PHOTO S H p v J . I ™ E CITY PHARMACY
Pwtmtto, Views, Kodak
711

ju t s

Harmony Valley
Creamery Association
Hie new hom e of 9. L. O.

Fish, Abalones k Oysters
Whsleeele end Retail

San Luis Fish Co.

Free Delivery
681 Dana St. —
Phone »64

DEPENDABLE DBUG SERVICE
Phono 61

Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL ELO.
W# Cleon end meek Stela
1612 M om St.

I

M

TYPEWRITERS
W ith Quality and Service.
M. G. Sehwiwe, Mgr.

Thot’e our hueineoe

The Typewriter Shop
1614 Court St.
v- ■

1ST

i:M

Practice Basketball Game
Tomorrow with Bakersfield
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SPORTS

J. C. To Play Taft Tofiight

J. C. PENNEY CO;

*

868-78 Hlguera St.

a* ,

In Return Game
Quality and Low Prka

Templeton to Play Poly High Here Tonight
Poly High Will Play
Double-Header Tonight
Playing their first league game to
night the Poly High eager# meet
Templeton’s squad in a double-header
at 7:80 p, m. in Crandall gymnasium.
This game should give an indication
of how the season may go tor the
Poly ‘‘Mules.’’ Templeton has shown
some real play this 'season-and will
come to Poly with the determination
to win.
(
. _ . r,
For the last two weeks Coach Kay
McCart has been drilling hi# boys In
an especially strong defense which he
may use tonight.
The "B" team, which has been
rounding out in fine shape, expects
a victory over the invaders. This is the
first league game for the “B men
and their material is promising.
The squad will be weakened, it is
true, by the absence of Billingsby
and Hartson who will not be able to
play this week-end.

T aft J. C. Defeats
Cal Poly’s Mustangs
In the first of the home games the
Junior College second team was de
feated by Taft Junior College, Satur
day, January 9, by a score of 20 to
24. In the second game, The Polytech
nic first team lost with a score of
27 to 13.
_
'
The first game showed that there
is good material in line for the first
string competition. The Taft boys
had a hard time keeping the lead,
but they managed to make a few
spurts which gave them a larger count
than Poly’s second squad. Men who
saw action in this game and showed
considerable skill were: Llndberg,
Barbaria, Halvorsen, Hopkins, Dun
ning, Borah, Ruben, and Robinson.
The second game was more interesting than the first. Onlookers held
their breaths‘as long shots from the
center of the floor either, found the
basket or bounced off. The gam# was
dose throughout.
During the whole game neither
team was in the lead more than three
or four points. McLean made a fine
showing as running guard along with
Gratch and Cox, who showed ability.
as forward. Vervais and Vandam also
made
WWW §good
wvm ass
in their
waive* positions.
Taft displayed splendid skill in bas
ket-tossing.

Welsher-Borah, Cal
Poly Handball Champs

Plans for Block “P”
Circus Well Under Way

Cadets Win Game by
Narrow Margin of 21-20

Riflemen Participate
In Elimination Matches

Cadets again nosed their way to
victory against the Junior College
heavyweights with a score of 21-20
on Wednesday, December 30.
During the first half, the cadets
walked all over their opponents and
piled up a score that enabled them
to loaf around most of the second
half. Even so, McCart’s boys nearly
caught up with the Aggies, as was
testified by the score. With so many
reserves to shove in at any time the

The first elimination •matches for
the Annual Ninth Corps Area R. O.
T. C. Intercollegiate gallery rifle
matches, which are being held in this
Corps area during the period January
26 to February 24, under the rules and
regulations of Paragraph lib , Compi
lation of Orders, Headquarters Ninth
Corps Area, was held on January 8.
Forty-six participants were represent
ed in this first practice match.
Sixty-one institutions are represent
ed in the contest. Official targets, pa
per, small bore, "A”, and blank certi
ficate forms for the reports are sent
to each one of the sixty-one institu
tions from the headquarters of the
Ninth Corps Area in San Francisco.
The targets, after having been cor
rectly marked, signed by the competi
tors, certified by the witnesses and the
officer supervising the firing, together
with the certified report of firing, are
to be forwarded to the headquarters
Immediately upon the completion of
each stage of the contest. The fifteen
men scoring highest will consist
TyteChnic rifle team.
The California Poly
Forty-six men turned out for the
first practice. The results are: Lee
Barker, 92; Richard Hill, 92; Carl
Johnson. 92; Dan Sagaser, 92; Rich
ard Jackson, 91; Adrian Van Whye,
91; Bernard Casner, 88: Ralph Millet,
87; Francis Hopper, 88; Carl Smith,
86; Walter Whittier, 86; Robert Dan
iels, 84; Donald Drouin, 84; John
Hurtt, 84; John Hillman, 82; Bennett
Sell, 82; Gilbert Dunaway, 81; Loren
Foote, 81; Clifford Dill, 80; Loring
Jackson, 80; James Whitaker, 79; Er
win Mendenhall, 78: Norris Whitehill, 77; Louis Wallace, 76; George
Halvorsen, 73; Gardner Smith. 73;
Verner Anderson, 72; Harry Aldro,
71; Bill Fitssimmons, 71; Vernon Law
rence, 70; Sol Mondrus, 70; Terryl
Boyer, 69; Pat Elliot, 68; Bruce Davis,
06; Thomas Hancock, 66; Steven Pen
nington, 66; Phillip West, 66; Axel
-Johnson, (i2; Bruce KoedHW; Elwin
Higbv, 60; Kent Miller, 60; Donald
Mladlehurst’a, John Ross’s, Henry
Vervalc's and Dick Dale’s scores were
below 60.

Preparation are now under way for
the Block “P” Circus which will take
place early in March. In past years it
has been one of the most outstanding
campus activities and, Judging from
the pains the Blotfk“P” is taking in
drawing up plans, its next presenta
tion will be doubly successful.
The Block “P" Circus serves a two
fold purpose: It offers its patrons a
night’s entertainment, and it affords
one of the chief sources for obtaining
enough money in the Letter Fund to
purchase sweaters for the lsttermen. with the game.
The Aggies feel the loss of their
What remains of the profits is then
used for the upkeep of the athletic former center, Meacham, and it has
been said on the sidelines that had
field.
1
The various campus organisations he been playing, the score would have t
also find the circus a desirable source had a much larger margin.
from which to enrich their respective - - Aa the Coach's punks have not hit
club or class coffers. Each group is their stride as yet, there will doubt
allowed to
io enter a booth
uoowi of
oi some
sums sort.
»un. less be some faster games soon.
arm it with an eloauent speller, and
then let the fun begin.
In order to have enough signs, ad- Football Men Receive
•
- -*
vertisements, and. whatnot
for? 1the dlfSweaters a t Assembly
ferent booths, the Sign-Painting
...
—•
M
g
committee has been selected and is
Sweaters for the football men were
now at the disposal-of any of the
by Coach A. P. Agostl during
clubs. All correspondents of the var issued
’ * *helild
regular assembly period
ious clubs may arrange with Chad the
December
23.
Horton for advertising material.
After a short resume of the foot
ball season by Coach Agosti all of
Bakersfield Five
the fellows who were out for football
asked to show themselves off to
Downs Polytechnic were
the student body. At this time the
men were preeented sweat
The Bakersfield Junior College following
orala ers: Sterling McLean, Parr Norton,
Renegades handed The Califor
Polytechnic basketball team a 87-14 Adrian Van Wyhe, “Hank” Vervias,
D*n Sagaser, Santo Sergi, Luis Waltrimming in a fast game played Fri Isce,
Nick Carter, Kenneth Hartson,
day evening, January 8, at Bakers
Francis Hopkins, “Charlie” Mead,
field.
Despite the one-sided score, the Micky Jozovich, “Terry" Boyer, and
__.— game was hard fought throughout. “Chad” Horton.
was highly commended by
The score at the end of the first half the“Chad”
Coach for his excellent record as
was 14-8, in favor of the Renegades, student
football manager. Pete Ar“ ' minutes
ninutes
but it was not until the final
of the second half that they were able mendaris acted as assistant manager
to compile enough points to put the to “Chad” Horton, and the two team
ed well together.
game on ico.
Requirements for receiving sweatWest, of Bakersfield, was the out
standing player of the game. Mo ers are that a player must participate
was not only a fine scoring forward, in at least half of all the halves or
but also an excellent floor man. Frank one-third of the total minutes played.
The men had their choice of receiv
Carroll turned in a very good game
for Poly and gave West some real ing their sweaters at this time of the
year, or waiting until later, so that
competition.
Community night school gym class
Men who saw action in the game they might have more stripes on their es resumed sessions after the holi
sweaters.
were Carroll and Peters, at center;
day lay-off when Coach Holt held
Nick Carter and Sterling McLean class
Cox, Gratch, Wallace, and Oliveras,
Tuesday at the junior high gym
decided
to
take
only
their
letters
now
as forwards;, Vandam, Vervais, ana
nasium.
and
will,
no
doubt,
increase
the
numMcLean, guards.
These classes have been highly
The Renegades will meet the Mus- ber of stripes for their sweaters by popular, and a new attraction is now
tangs in a second game in Crandall the end of the year.
offered in a basketball team for the
Gymnasium, Saturday, January 16.
more athletic men who think volley
ball too sedate.
... “
a real thrill because the Mustangs
pMission
In
Scrimmage
aru out for revenge and will be fight
ing every minute.
RAY’S NURSERY
Under the direction of Coach Mc
Plants,
Shrubs, Trees, Floral pieces,
Cart, The California Polytechnic high,
Personal Fouls and
equipment, etc.,
“Hoopsters,"
defeated
the
strong
Grounded Passes Mission High team on January 6, with
LANDSCAPING!
the score 17-16. After three extra
Judging from the amount of rest periods of three minutes each, Poly
103 Santa Barbara Ave.
ing that Carroll and Vervais did on high cagers were just able to gain the
the trip to Bakersfield, they must winning points.
have been worn out.
Throughout the game the teams
very evenly matched, and O’DanJohn Oliveras was presented with were
Missionites showed some good
the title of “Qargalo’r for the mag iel’s
and speed. With the advan
nificent manner with which he han fighting
tage of sise the Poly High cagers
dled himself while peddling some of were
in a fighting mood.
his well known “hooey” to a group of
the half,
. _ ____
the score was 7 to 6
“babes” who mobbed him. “Gargalo" in At
favor of Poly. After the half, the
flatty denies starting anything. He game
unusually even and at the
staunchly upholds his statement that end ofwas
the game the score was 14 to
...............
A i advantage
■
the
girls took
of Leap Year 14. In the
next two extra periods it
In order to have the honor of at least remained unchanged.
engaging the Great Oliveras in con
Finally In the third extra period,
versation.
Poly center, Hartson, scored another
* • •
points which, with another point
Sterling McLean was the cause of two
made from a foul, gave Poly the game
much excitement. When the sleek and With
the score 17-16.
well-groomed figure of McLean came

^assise**® ; 'itrttfttSsir£ rsss c aw*™

prise the winning team in the handball
tournament which started December
7, and terminated January 7. Both
Welsher and Borah are Junior College
students. Mike Lemucchi and Alva
Gregory, who placed second, are from
the four-year division.
Singles Tournament Aroused
Interest
Interest is being shown in the sin
g l e tournament to be run off in the
near future. A list of the contestants
will be posted on the bulletin board in
the Science Building.
It is expected that four or five will
take part in the singles. Medals will
be awarded to the winners of the
events.

Poly At Taft Tonight,
Bakersfield Here Saturday
Poly’s varsity basketball team will
meet Taft J. O, on Taft’s floor for
their second game tonight at 7:30.
Coach McCart’s Mustangs are eager
nge the 27 to 13 defeat that
they suffered at the hands of Taft
J. C. Saturday, January
J
9, at the
Crandall Gymna*.
After tonight’s game the team will
come home Tn order to meet the Ba
kersfield Renegades on Poly’s floor
Saturday, January 16. As a result
of‘ the fin
first game that was played at
Bakersfield, Poly came out on the
short end of a 87 to 14 score.
Coach McCart has been putting the
boys through much stiffer workouts
since the Taft and Bakersfield games
in an effort to iron out some oi the
rough spots'that showed up hi the
last two garnet.
Several new combinations have been
I ffiit ttf
Sim Gratoly v#teran forward of last year’s squad,
has bean shifted to center and is
flanked by Oliveras and Carroll, Who
are both showing up very well. In
the guard positions, it is a toss up
aa tb which two will start, McLean,
Vanrals, or Vandam.
With this combination, the Musshould be able to hand their
* few Mg surprises.
~v

UNION OIL
PRODUCTS

USE ETHYL
GASOLINE
For Sale By All
Union Oil Company
Service Stations

out on the floor many a fair maiden’s
heart fluttered, thrillfd, and fluttered

again. But alas te
they realize that Macls immune to all
feminine methods of captivating.
There are some exceptions to the rule,
however, and maybe Mac will change
his mind when s certain “Babe” sends
him the pack of razor bladei she has
promised him.
I Peters and Wallace looked at home
in the rumble seat csg«. All that was
missing were the bars and a sign
reading—“Do Not Feed the Monkeys.”
* • •
Vandam’# long arms came in very
£»n.dy °n the trip. Thfy saved the
team a handful or nickles.

-. . ^ -

IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT’S

MATHEWS AND CARPENTER
TWO GOOD DRUG STORES
HOTEL DRUG STORE
Anderson Hotel

REXALL DRUG STORE
Winsman Hotel

are featurea of our
line of
<

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMB
“The Home of Valuea”

S p a r x - M e n ’s

S to re

M«a and Y ount
Man’s Clothing
Home of Foreman and Clarki
220—126—138'
W. L. Douglaa Shoes
Poly Uniforma
M M I I Meaterey St
-u

HOME LAUNDR
AND

DRY CLEANING
1323 Morro St.

Phoae

Anderson
BARBER SHOP
Anderson Hotal Building
Phono 982

Universal Auto P arts

•II Monterey S t
for ALL i
TRUCKS AND TRACTO
Night P*Day Phonaa:

1401,

1418, 1419

POLY1TBS
Complete Auto Service At

BALDWIN
SUPER — SERVICE

COSY BARBER SHO
We Cater to Poly
Students
BUCK a MACHADA

INSIST ON

“QUALITY BAKERY*
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Grocer*

UNION HARDWARE
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLSM1
726-727 Hlguera Street aM
1112 Garden Street

Riley-Lannon Cft
Swvice—Courte2y—QutHf

DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDEHN’I
WEARING APPAREL AND

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
ARE MADE AT ‘
DENNIS

DAIRY

LUNCH

ACCESSORIES
14$ H1QUOKA IT.

SAM tUU

Valley Electric Co, ^
Contractors and Deal***

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
CROSSETT SHOES
•7 1 MONTEREY STREET

STETSON HATS

Frtgidalre
Phone 224

WeeUaghoua*
221 Hlguera *

p ,tronlze - the - P olyp *

